
How to Identify Legit Gift Card Buyers in Nigeria 

 

Selling and redeeming gift cards could earn you extra income and you can easily sell your gift cards 

here in Nigeria. However, it is important to know some things to look out for whenever you are 

trying to sell your gift cards because there are many con artists out there, ready to dupe you of your 

gift cards. This article is a guide to help you identify real and legit gift card buyers so you would not 

be a victim of gift card fraud perpetuated by these scammers posing as gift card buyers. Whenever 

you try to sell your gift card, here are a few things to consider, ascertaining if the buyer is legit; 

 

Guaranteed payment  

Any platform that promises to buy your card must be trustworthy and must offer you a guarantee on 

payment. Any platform or brand that is not able to guarantee you on instant payment of funds for 

your gift card should not be patronized. How do you know such trusted brands? Such a brand must 

have more than enough testimonials, referrals and reviews by other customers and brands 

buttressing how trustworthy and reliable the brand is. If such testimonies do not convince you, 

never patronize such buyers. Also, the brand should be well known and established - they must have 

stood the test of time – and must be reputable. One brand that has been tested and trusted is 

uPex1card.  

 

Reasonable exchange rate 

A legit would offer you great rates and not underprice your gift cards. Always check for the exchange 

rates of the buyer before agreeing to transact, such rates must go well with you as a seller. Look out 

and avoid middlemen who are go-betweens. They tend to reduce what you ought to get because 

they have factored their own commission. You must also be weary of buyers who come with “too 

good to be true offers” they might just be fraudsters trying to scam you of your gift cards. 

 

Convenient and Secured transaction 

Legit gift card buyers like uPex1card offer a very convenient platform that is stress free. Transacting 

with them is easy and straightforward because the whole process is done online and it will not make 

you break a sweat. uPex1card also makes the exchange easy as you can get paid in Naira instantly. A 

real buyer must make the exchange secure, especially online transactions. Real buyers would never 

request for private and personal data. The entire process must be safe and secured. 

 

Prompt response and quality service delivery 

Real gift card buyers like uPex1card pride themselves in the quick response time with which they 

respond to clients. Be it a transaction or an inquiry, the response is prompt. Not only is the response 

prompt but the service is topnotch. In every transaction, once you send in your card and it verified 

the payment is instant.  

 

There are many impostors out there who want to collect your gift cards without paying. When 

dealing with fake buyers, the warning signs are there except you choose to ignore them. To save 

yourself the horrors and pains of dealing with fake buyers, always sell your cards to uPex1card. The 

brand has proven itself over time to be 100% legit. uPex1card buys all types of gift cards like Amazon 

gift card, Steam wallet gift card, Google Play gift cards, Walmart gift cards and iTunes gift cards. No 

matter the currency and denomination of the gift cards, they accept it. 

 



uPex1card is your plug for selling your gift cards. Their rates are the best you can get; they are tested 

and trusted; and transacting with them is easy, safe and secure. Contact and patronize uPex1card 

today! 


